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”, [We believe the Company mfed.by Cap*.
c»«iiang .of r%», (oq. D.srth p. y.')

■ i* the only Company of Tiog* Bo |snow before
Yotktoim., .Wfi.pnnt thefollovri igiletter from
Ret. Mr. HeAdam the chaplain ?sf the ■ Reg.
written to the MercerDispatcA, be seen
that the boy* "smelt powder” ret ectly without
flinching. Ko. AqUator.] ■OajiMk tSs siar ’ 'Jut- )

tow*. Va. April 12th, 18t if )
Dear Dispatch AVe havq set i |he elephant

at last. The sight did not frigi tm>| any one,
bat has demonstrated, what 1 4 aye jail along
said, that tbfi ,57th Regiment ii fiojnposed of
true metal. •'•g;- - ■ '

;
Yesterday the 03d was onp One of

their men was. shot down at hi .i post In the
morning. In the afternoon the; ewlsattemp-

' ted to diive inourpickets. Wof _'.fc this, effect
jrafc brought" into camp' about 4 S’elcrck. p. n.,i
and the differentTegiments of oar brigade were,
ordered to, form in doable qulck.| This was|
done. - The 57th; I guess, went a U|tle beyond
the order, and got into line in treb§ quick ; at
least it was first in line, and took tfo Its march !

.in’front.. When we reached.a fifld towards!
halted, for a time §nd then ad-j

vanned,to n*piece of woods that lay-between ns j
and the enhmy’s entrenchments, and there bal-1
ted. tosee where our services mightbe required..
We began to think that we would ifiive nothing
to-do, but were mistaken. A firooom-,
menced between- our pickets atid the rebels,
and the rebels began to cheer lustily. Colonel
Campbell became impatient, and sent word to
Gen, Jameson that the*63d needed qur support.
The General came'over to the flaqji-where w
were stationed, and sent a messenger to to as-
certain the true state of nffuiri. Soon he was
back, and the order was iss'jed,l! "Advance,
double quick I” Off we went t< thfiwoodsthnt
lay between ns and Yorktown. fi|b the woods
the 67th plunged. The buliet ; ||»n to whig-

lively tones over our heads;/ ®>rt all sides
around. Still on the 67th wmitanNo't a man
shrunk. They poured a galling-"fire into the
rebels, and soon they,—to ose a term in vogue
here,—began to “skadaddle.” , .*

The General.obmplimeDted, the 67th highly,,
and I think they deserved it. All.both officers

■ and privates, evinced unwavering courts®- To'
name any ohei would do injustice fothe others.
Our men seem to have been held uildersegis of:
Divine protection. Not a man Was tilled, end it 1
is truly marvellous in oureyes/; Soto few wore
wounded, but it is thought'qot tfirigerously.
Sergeant John Cochran wa* fittjt man shot,
a ball passed through the calf Ejjf ttieleg, softie
four inchesbelow the knee joint, jitis an ugly
flesh wound,-but does not inrtnWendy endanger
life. This morning he is tioilif.' WefTand' bears
up bravely.' Herwns -' realty nci nbie to go out,
and I told him so when he sboplddjcd his gun,
but the brave follow "said hemtft go, and I
could say no more. Another serghjtht in Co.E
received a still severerand more pa'vtiful wound.
George Bell had the sleeve of -bis t|basß cat by
a ball, which'passed between and hia

; body. Parka, also of Mercdr, bacKthe skin ta-
ken off hie1 shin bone by a shall, ffHe thought
at first tha* he was.pretty’bafllyiiurt, but he
examined and found it wnj : 9ot|jerious, and
then coolly remarked, “I vwl_.i pi® th.e scamp
for that." The probability; is th|V ho did—if
riot the same person, some ptfier qoe probably
got some cold lead from his idfle. ij ,

It is thought by a report^-

, w|iti Was in a
good position to see, that thera at least
five regiments of rebels, and; projbebly'seven,
who came out against us.' The’ and 57th
were the only ones engaged on ouf eide, yet we
sent the rebels back to theft cotf|nchmeDtB in
a hurry, andaomeof them bLthei| final award.
It la not known how many otthemwerekilled.
An officer in our Brigade eonn’teigßO or 70, but
how- many more we have no iqCans of ascer-taining.! This morning nt lOo'cljkk they were
.still carrying in (heir killed : an®':wounded.—
The 63d lost two in killed, and Sfverai wound-
ed, hut not severely. One received a pretty se-
vere flesh wound in the hip. 'Jfhis is a very
fine regiment, and has lots of fight* in it. A
goodly number of them arc from|Mereer coun-
ty, and one of the killed,—Mr.--l&Cross, —was
from the vicinity of Sbarlsburg^

All things are quiet, to-day,land Ido not

think they will andertake!to driv| in our pick-
eU again. They have been exchanging a few
shots from'the batteries to day,|)lni this is all.
Every .matt, in ourRegiment* veto was able to

carry a gun wa* out Some who
were in theregimental hospital c*me out shoul-
dered their guns, and Regiment.
There never has been near as turn out of
our Regiment aa was yest*fdtg|;j There were
dozens of men so unwell wopld not.
have thought of turning out'on;%ciUl or dress,

.
parade, who fairly fiew out y ltwould
have been regarded as the severest punishment
that could; have been inflicted ogithem to have
kept them in their quarters.,' aUch men may
be killed but they cannot be The
spirit ofour troops generally;|« toaconquer or die.

We have a large force herb|, I could only
guess at the number, and it migfit not bo prop-
er to express even a conjecture In reference to
it. I thinik Yorktown will, certainly be ours.
It may cost many noble lives, hqd will be taken.
I hope we:shall bo able to bag tjfio whole rebel
army here. How many, they harp I know not,
but their force must' be strong,,; Itwould be
nice If thfi rebellion should be fnded at York-
town, as was the Revolution! <

I have at great many things : would like to
write in reference to par trip etb., but I
will not trespass now on your I may
some other time send you items: items in pur
experience since .leaving Alexandria. ‘

;.■ *_, wmm'ada*. ~

Tbs PimaßNCß,—The JBiding Journal
my«that while the loyal peopSeof Virginia
are voting, and rolling op large*; majorities, for
a free State Constitution, and for the emanci
pation of slavery 'within tfeeirj borders j and
while very large numbers of, trae' loyal .people
of Delaware, Maryland,' Missouri,
Tennessee; and indeei evef f si jive State,,are
regarding.with favor the li’rfjsident’s : policy
of emSgipation and odmpenyatijm as a means
of ridding themselves of an evil
and curse, the Breckinridge party of the North
are mostbitter in their deonnaiatlons of these
■measures of genuine geem to
be as strongly pro-slavery «l tfco rotate them-
selves, and appear to regardthf" institution"
as the oorosr-stoßO of the' Eepublic,

We see that ainpng
: the'seftel correspond-

once recently, captartd, jp- sj letter written
T.Butlet Kin&j=ijr«bel emissary,

signed Haidemao, enr sayingSibat the writer
i-ifrom KnnByfTBela.v The dt#n*
the writer ws(* hobnobbing sri'.|| ihe secession-
ists; and it is’supposed that in-
dividual 'is Bichard J„ tpauifj] editorof the
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PEOPLE'S STATE
THE PEOPLE OP PENHSTLVANIA, who derfro

oordlally to anite in rnstainlng the NstiooiiJ Admin-
istration to its patriotic tffortato suppress a sectional
and unholy rebellion ogainet the Unity of theRepub-
lic, and who desire to rapport, by every power-of tb*
Government, one hundred thousand heroic-brethren!
in eras, braving disease and the perils of thefield to
preserve the Union of our Fathers, are requested to
select the number of Delegatee equal-to tha Legists--
tire Representation ot the State,at snob tinea and in
such manneras will best respond to the spirit of this
call, to moot lu State Convention st Harrisburg, on
THURSDAY, the Seventeenth Day of July neil. at
eleven o’clock, on said day to nominate Candidates
for the offices of Auditor General and Surveyor, Gene-
ral, and to take such measures as may be deemed
necessary to strengthen (he Government in .this sea-
son of common peril to a common coentry. ■A. K. McCLURE,

. 1 Chelraan People's State Committee.
Geo. w>Rav*Eß*Lr, 1 '

Joan M. sSi-myan, } Secretaries.

The State Convention.
.We publish at the head of thifi column, the

call of the State Committee for a State Con-
vention to be held on the 17th July next.at
Harrisburg. It is broad and. national in tone,
and calls not onRepublicans ae such, nor upon
Democrats, but upon the wbole penple of Pehn-
sylvania—all who favor the unity of the Re-
public, and who. desire to 'support by every
power of the Government the one hundred
thousand brethren in firms who are braving
disease and the perils of the field to preserve
the Union of our Fathers. The call accords
in it* view* with the article in this paper of the
23d ultimo, taking ground fur a Union of all
parties in the State for the sake of the Union,
against a party which' wonld maketerms with
rebels in arms, no matter how humiliating to'
the Tree people of the North. These views
have been responded to by a number of the
Republican newspapers, and by the Philadel-
phia Press—the leading organ of the Douglas
Democracy of the State. .We print it else-
frhero and commend it to the attention uf all*
patriotic readers.

An Important Aot.
We ate indebted to Hon. S. B. Elliott for a

copy of “an act to provide Tor the adjudication
and payment of certain rollitafy claims,” passed
by the Legislature and approved by tbe Gov-
ernor, April 16tb, and which is now, of course,
a-law. We would publish the whole of it if
we :bad apace, but tbe following section, we
think, coveres tbe claims of the volunteers
from this county who went; to Harrisburg early
last Spring, and were sent borne;
- Section 3. That any company or -regiment
having enlisted in the volunteer service, and
having been ordered by tbe military authorities
of the state of Pennsylvania or of tbe United
States, to rendezvous at any point, and having
proceeded to such rendezvous, and shall there
or elsewhere have been disbanded by the gov-
ernor, or other proper authority, without hav-
ing been mustered into service, shall receive
compensation for such time ; and all claim* for
subsistence, clothing-and transportation of such
company, or regiment, shall be adjusted' by
said board: ■ Provided, That no claim shall be
allowed under the provisions of tbe first four
sections of this act, unless the same be pre-
sented within obe year after the passage there-
of. ‘ i - ■

DISEASED,

Communities, like individuals, are sometimes
afflicted with diseases. These diseases ; are
usually of a mild type at first and attract; but
Little attention, bat they soon assume a malig-
nant form and threaten the moral and social

’ life of tbe afflicted. At this time Wellsborougb
is the victim of a roost fbnl and fell distemper,
which has been growing moreand more aggra-
vated os the weeks roll on. The disease is Icf-
tempebance. Its general symptoms' are an
accumulation of doggeries, the almost habitual
guzzling of beer and ale hy persons who wpuld
feel offended if they were not called respecta-
ble, the lightness and frivolity with which
drunkentmqa is spoken of, and the shameless
publicity of tnftsAwho indulge in this degra-
dation, from the old and grey bended to

the minor. We protest against this disease in.
the name of the law which its uninterrupted
growth in our midst has outraged: we protest
against it in tbe name of common decency and
order. And we call upon tbe Courts to jcure
this disease. To lay aside tbe metaphor and
came down to the reality of the thing, we say
that a majority of the, people of this borough
demand that some effort be made to stem the
tide of intemperance which is now rising; over
as, taking with it some of our best citizens.

A stranger visiting Wellsboro last Saturday
might have readily supposed from the exhibi-
tions of intoxication every where to be been,
that liquors were tbs chief stock in trade of
every business place in town. This would
have been been a great mistake, although {quite
a natural conclusion. Of the twenty odd pla-
ces where goods are. sold, only ten retail. Intox-
icating beverages. Now the fair - inferanjoe is,
that all these places. have licences, though we
are informed that seven of them have none—-
that the three hotels where liquors are; sold
hate each a license from the- Court—and that
all the others are now, and have been all tbe
while, selling contrary to law 1 If this be; true,

there certainly has been very reprehensible
neglect on the part of those whose duty ills to

report all such violations of law to the Grand
Jury. At the Court of Quarter Sessions of
Crawford County three weeks ago, tbe finiss for
violations of the liquor law in the borough of
Meadville alone amounted to s6ss,—which
goes into tbe treasury for the benefit of the
common schools. - We cite this os an example

■worthy'of imitation in our own county, inhere

morf ihap isco third* ofthe liquor sold is' told
aiiimt lkeour ta say nothing of the quantity
sold on Sundays, and to minors and topersons
of known intemueratejabte.amtrary fajW

.We publish! elsewhere in oar edvertlsiqg col-
amns the preliminary fioUco presoribed law
for those, intending to Uke'lfifit Ueense atUhe
coming sessionpf Court. ’These mea ;must
.be wbat is.called "well off,'' if they onn-fifford
to pay oot mQDey foV lieenses. wben liquors are
permitted to be sold all around them without
license, and contrary to law, And yet itirtbe
same in Covington, tbe same in Uansfietd and
in Tioga—right along side of the licensed hotel
is tobe fonrid the unlicensed doggery.
' "How long ore these'open and flagrant rota-
tions of law to be allowed to oontihne t How
long are minora—eoroe. of. them the son* of
men now gloripusly serving their country—to
bo exposed to tbe vice of drunkenness 7 -Let
tbe next Grand Jury answer.

Hew Orleans Taken I

The news 'of the taking of New Orleans,
reached US On Sunday,-rind has since been eon-
firmed. The bombardment of Fort Jackson
/was commenced on'the 22d,' After a fire of a
night and a day, which tbe rebel General; Lov-
ell, describes as "terrific,” It surrendered. Ac-
cQrding'ito the southern accounts, twenty-five
thousand shell were thrown from our fleet, over
one thousand of which fell with in the fort. On
Thursday morning, the fleet moved op the riv-
er. The news of the capture of this' strong-
hold and of the approach of the Yankees, threw
the citizens of New Orleans into a phronsy of
excitement. Martial law was instantly pro-,
claimed, business suspended, all tbe steamboat*
burned except what were needed for tbe trans-
portion of tbe coin and ammunition, and mill-
ions of dollars’worth of cotton and other prop-
erty destroyed. The people were fleeing from
tbe city.

The result* of this comparatively bloodless
victory, can hardly be calculated. It secure*
to our forces the almost Uninterrupted posses-
sion of the Mississippi river, and access,.to all
the important points of tbe southern- territory.

The news of this disaster to the rebel cause,
cannot be concealed from their armies, and its
effect can only serve to convince them qf-the
folly of their enterprise. The eyes of the nation
are now turned alternately-to Richmond and
Memphis. It is barely probable that there will
be no fighting at the former point, and with tbe
forces of Buell in front and Pope and Mitchell
on either side, and Butler in tbe rear, the re-
sult of the next engagement with Beauregard,
can ,hardly be questioned. Tbe prospect of a
Southern Confederacy, is “a forlorn hope;"
Our flag now waves in triumph over the great
commercial city of the South, and at last ac-
counts, it now waves over Baton Rouge, the'
Capital of Louisiana. .

TBE WAR HEWS.
The following summary of the situation of

affairs is compiled from the New York Dailies
of Monday;

Yorktown is ours, with ail its defences, seVj
enty heavy gun* and camp equipage. The
enemy completed the evacuation of the place
on Saturday night, and our troops entered the'
place four hours after the rear of the ''rebel
army marched out It is said by deserters
that the,order for evacuation was decided upon
on Wednesday by Gen. Robert Lee and Jeff.'
Davis, who, after a close examination of Gen.
McClellan’s splendid works, came to the con-
clusion that their own defences were untenable,
and that the army must fall back on a new
position. The immediate necessity of the re-
treat arose from the near approach of General
McClellan’s parallels, and tba damaging effect
of his siege grins open the enemy’s works.—
Tbe rebels have fallen back to a point on the
Chicknhoroiny creek, beyond IVilliamsborg, on
the direct line to Richmond ; but, as it will be
seen by General McClellan’s despatches, bis
entire force of cavalry -and, light artillery are
in close pursuit of them. General Franklin’s
division has also been despatched by boats up
theriver to West Point, where they must hove
arrived,yesterday, and they will, therefore, be
probably soon in therear-of the ene.ny. So the
of our gunboats went up immediately, and kept'
a constant firo of shells upon the retreating
army.. Our troops are also in possession of
Gloucester.

The selection of the Cbiekhominy os a new
line of defence was evidently contemplated by
the rebels some time ago, and was chosen from
-the fact that it was out of reach of onr gun-
boats, which have filled them with terror. An
article from tbe Richmond Examiner, signifi-
cantly announced that a battle wonld be (might
at this point before tha conflict on tbe penin-
sula took place.

Conjuintly .with tbe news from Yorktown
comes the intelligence of a ■brilliant skirmish
between General Pupe’a army and a force of
4,500 rebels of General Beauregard’s army at
Farmington, - Miss., on which Pope’s troops
made a dashing assault on the enemy, and drove
(hem from their works in disorder. Tbe whole

-camp was captured, and our cavalry pursued
tbe flying enemy in the direction of Corinth.
We pushed on a reconnoissanee as far as Glen-
dale,on the Memphis and Charleston Railroad,
add destroyed two trestle bsidges, It is said
thafa few days ago one Tennessee end one
Mississippi regiment of twelve months’ men
stacked their arms, their’time having expired,
and refused to serve longer, though required to
doao by tbe Conscript law. Beauregard pat
two regiments toguard them..

The latest news, from General Halleek, dated
at Cairo yesterday, states that his advance is
within two miles of the enemy, end is rapidly
pressing forward. Skirmishes are constantly
occurring,, hot tbe enemy show bat little fight.
Four hundred Germane deserted from tbe reb-

'els on Thursdaywtod joined dmrStoops.' Gen-
era!Lovell’s army is said to b« fortifying the
townof Grenada, Mississippi, and it is again
reported that Beauregard is receiving large n>
ioforoepenta from the Golf Statu. Tbecon-
ditiep of ftli the towns on the river.Pxdtpieia-

hie. Buriness is suspended, end the inhabi-
tant* are flying into the interior.
- lira few days we rooy prep!‘re to see nn im-
portant cmtoeroial result from these successive
victories—the -captnro New Orleans, tha-
evacuation of
plight to which rebel army in the West i* re-
duced. It is anfiounefid by fiecretary fleward
that Mr. Lincoln will very soon issue a procla-
mation declaring all the leading ports of the
ifooth open to the trade of 'tiro world, upon
which'event tbe restoration, of the commerce
of tb* country! as it existed ante hdlummsy be
expected, and the most mischievous efforts of
the rebellion be at an end. The circulars is-
sued by Mr. Seward to the foreign ministers
opening tbe mail" communication witirThe
Southern porta, ore . but the preliminaries of
the President’s proclamation declaring the re*

construction of commercial relations with the
Sooth, . ®

General Cariby Uaa bad-a decisive engage-
ment with the'rebels at'PovoUo, on the Bio
Grande, and completely -rooted them. The
capture of the entire' force was imminent, as
.they were entirely surrounded.

- A dispatch from Gen. MoOellaU,. dated 7; P.
M. Sunday, informs as .that jour cavalry and
horse artillery had come up with the rebel rear
guard in*tbe vicinity of WUUarosburg, and that,

a brisk fighi had taken place, tbe particulars of
which he had not yet received,-. These partio-
olar* are, however, famished by acorrespon-
dent who accompanied the advance. The rear
guardof the rebels was found to be very strong,
and posted in intrenchmente about two miles
from Williomibnrgh, supported by a consid-
erable body of cavalry. The enemy opened
upon our advance with artillery from their in-
trenchmente, and at tbe same time their caval-
ry approached our position until tbey were
charged upon by a portion of tbe First and
Sixth National Cavalry, when, after a hand-tp-
band contest, they were driven back, with a loss
of twenty-five'prisoners, among whom is Capt.
Franz Lee, of the Third Florida Infantry. The
rebels-being* found in such strong force, it was
deemed useless to attempt further operations
until tbe arrival of more infantry, and our
troops bivouacked for the night in sight of the
enemy’s rear-guard, while the main body still
continued the retreat beyond Williamsbnrgh.

The rebel steamer Merrimac, which made her
appearance below 1 Sewall’s Point on ths 4lh,
remained in sight until 4 o’clock P. M., and
then disappeared behind the point and returned
to Crany Island. She is said to have had her
ram lengthened to twentw feet since her en-
counter with' the Monitor.

In A Nut-Shell.
Hon. George Landon, State Senator from

Bradford County, recently made a speech of
rare excellence, as well as burning sarcasm, in
reply to Senator Clyroer, of Berks County, and
Lamborton, of Clarion County, who had made
themselves ridiculous in speeches opposing'some
resolutions relative to Emancipation in the Dis-
trict of Columbia. -. Both these men, as wns
usual four years ago, recited the pedigree of
tbe Democratic party, and that tbe county must

look to it in this hour of peril. The subjoined
extract from Mr. Landon’* speech is too good
to be lost, and too true to go unrecorded.—
Bead it.

“The modern, degenerated Democratic party
is the great conservator of the country, is it T
The impersonation of patriotism I The embod-
iment of'political wisdom*—the very hyperbole
of party parity 11 What party has for years
co-operated with slaveholders in this country,
-worked with them, coalesced with them, and
faithfully dune their bidding t The democratic
party, Mr. Speaker. Ido net wish to ridicule
any great association of men ; bat I remember
to have seen, (and you have seen the same.) in
the streets of this city, a small man with a.orust
of,bread in bis fingers. He bolds up tbe crust,'
whistles, and forth steps tbe dog—a long haired,
devil eyed mongrel hybrid. Mark the drill that
follows: Speak 1 Tbe dog yelps. Lie down!—
He obeys. Roll over! He hesitates not fur
dirt. Sit oplUp he sits. Go lie in-the cor-
ner 1 He goes, looking as a subdued, compla-
cent dog only can look. Slavery has for the
past twenty-five years treated tbe Democratic
party precisely in this, manner. Holding the
Presidency or some other office in its thumb
and finger, it has whistled, and that party has
said, ‘here am I.’ It held np the crust, and
that party laid down; it said ‘roll over in the
dirt,’ nod that party rolled over; and when it
had made sufficient use of the party; it said,
‘goe lie down in the corner.’ I do. not
anybody; hot I say that slavery leaders have
made tbe party speak and lie down os they de-
sired. Gentleman have come here and talked
about compromise. Good heavensI Why did
they not compromise with their brethren at
Charleston, when tbe oldcraftran aground, and
(bay run it into the dry docks of Baltimore for
repair ? Why did they not compromise then,
and not reprove me fur refusing to compromise
now ? What did one of their leaders sayyears
ago? Said he: ‘we, through the'influence of
slavery at tbe south, and the democratic-party
at the north, can hold tbe government, and
when the time shall come that we cannot hold
.it, we will separate and destroy it.” That is
what Calhoun said.

Who plundered tbe treasury ? A democratic
agent. Who stole ournatinnal arms? A Dem-
ocratic officer. Wbo'prenched treason in Con-
gress, until the national countenance turned
pale ? Democratic Senator*. 'And. sir, they
ought to have hung higher than Hainan, in-
stead of being allowed to depart, as they were.
Who sat-in the Presidential chair, tied hand
and foot, T admit, and under bond and mort-
gage—whoeat there looking feebly on, while
the nation, with throbbing heart and quivering
energies, appealed to him to nerve himself op
and pat his foot, likeJaokson, upon the trea-
son, bat who sat there like the mummied fun-
gus ofAn overshadowing power, and did noth-
ing—who was it? A democratic President,—
Who abrogated the Missouri Compromise, and
alarmed the fears of tbe millionsof the North?
The Democratic party. Who tamed the fields
6fKansas Into a field'of blood? The same
party. Who throng our national prisons, put |
in durance vile for social collusion with open .
traitors, members of the same party? Wboi
constitute tbe rebel army ? Democratic broth-;
red, ttlbn the Senator from Berks propote* to 1

restore to full commanion end fellowekip. And J ctally Connecrfrtt-.honld
ve t, sir, even here, continuing the came old , monitor. In the rote for Buckingham w,£\iuL thatparty dates enperior excellence. It hoid the »mon of men, without dUtiaetion
resembles the hand of fhe corrupt, dying mon- party, opon

j
whom the price of pem^°f

arch' who hod become eoaconstooedto signing peace will fall. In the rote for his flpr~r*
deathwarranm. thatwhenxmteen with we behold the onion of .il the feg-.fc

the ohills of the «bm finjem.ftill ««<.«- factions who subm.t their wnwin.ee,
ued to motto*. They begin with thegtonesof keeping of the Toueey. and the
.democracy and wind op with the saeredness of men who make a virtue of hatingoneT{and I shall draw an savage eren wonMfeel morally booed tolS
illustration germane with my subject,)—re with gratitude, the wisdom of
minding one of the poor alareholder who was Connecticut extracted tfaepouon-fangeof (r#.
notable to own a; whole negro, and whose dat- eon by reason of amty No man pSBw j 'T
ly prayer was, -Oh Lord bless me, mywife and asked hie work-feUow whether, m the wi. Imyhalf of Cuff.’ So sir, with the democratic bad been known.for a whig,
party; they wind up eternally with their ‘half publican. Leasing the dead past to w?
of Coff 1’ NowI ! want .the gentleman- if they dead.they took firm hold of the lirlng present i
see fit, here or elsewhere to defendthese things, and gave their suffrages as security for l
I desire them toreconcile their party conducts glorious fntnre. There was a. nobleness “

this action which even onr degenerate lUj.
andRandalls will not tail to spprwhtjTJ
while they invoke the protection of •
meet they plot to destroy. •

The vote to he given nest October, ifunconditionally loyal work together, will
a higher and bettor object than the aggttsiUu.
men* of any political party. - ft w'rtl lipWL
strengthen the Government. As to the Bar*be preferred, only eo that {Bey da not W
longingly back to the flesh pots of party, ftmatters little.- Cbily so that they be loysl will,
outan “if,”- and determinedwithout s *• bui,’'few patriota;will;inquire' about their poliikd
genealogy. TBeihdications are that the pe>pie are ready inPennsylvania as they were isConnecticut andj in Rhode Island. For theplain, the practical, the straightforward; the*
can be but one coarse of eondeet rostuieslwith a profession !ef patriotism.

j Trial Li»t for
Borrows, Admr.
H.lS.iHastioga, \
Sylvia Parmentier,
S. Bogart, !
Julia Elliott,

Jane Term 1863,
v*. S. Rexford'e Admr. -
vs. John Bower.
ti. C. G. Wheat et al,
v*. 8. Dailejr, -

I Ti. Austin Lathrop et si.
BSCOSD WtKZ.

vs. Wm, Allen,
n. S. P. Babcock,
t«. H. Stowell •( al,
vs. Jobs A. Hammond,
ye. Howe*, Hidama e( al,

Wm. A. Bailey,
R. I. In'soho,
S. jR. Smith,
Henry Riithbone,
n. J. Baker k Br.
Robinson VanValkj-

enburg k Co., vs. Lowrey k Donaldson,
A.lLticey; T*. Dailey & Egleston,
G, iT. Harrbwer, ts. J.Q. Seeley et al,
H. C. Vennilyea, n. Ben}. Bane,
E. Cauldwell k Son,, re. D. H. Spurr,
Harrison Hill, ts. Smith,
J. !\V. Bailey, ts. Sami. Dickinson,
Bench, Clark k Co.' ts. Hoard, Beaeb k Co.
Hoard, Beach k Co. ts. Joseph Palmer etal,
H.IH. Dent, Srs. Cooley k Maxwell,
M. S. Inscbo, ts. P. Middaoghet al,
Same, do. ys. Same do.
Commonwealth, ys. B. V. Ogden et al,
J. iW. Bailey, ys. Jos. Willard,:
Hejnry Sarle, ys. Sami. Sykes Exr’s.
W. B. Middi W Bostwiok,
Andrus, Gi rood k J. F.

; Co. ildson.
Lilt ol Jt Term 1862.

-•!/ jA U »V>MV.

■jiVeßtfleld—Hiram Bock. , Deerfield—Chas,
F. Billings. Richmond—Lewie Crittenden.—
Rutland—George P. Crippen. Jackson—Da-
vid Churcher. Weetfijeld—John Craig. Nel-
son—Raoeon Egleston. Covington—Lyman
Frost. Westfield—Charles Qoodspeed. Law-
rence—Joseph Qoile.-t Farmington—William
Hoyt. Tioga—Frederick Hughes. Lawrence
—Robert Ineeho. Sullivan—Sami. K. Long-
well. Tioga—Thoe. Bj. S. Mitchell,Peter Man-
ter. Mainsburg—P. ID. Parkhuret, Amo# C.
Witter. Ward—Alexander Pollock. Liberty
—Nathan Root. Union—Charles S.Randall,
Daniel Randall. Elk—John E. Smith. Elk-
lafid Boro—Archibald Yoong.

TRAvraet jtntoas—rmst trxsx.
Clytner—Levi Scott, JohnRuahmore, G. Lar*

rieon, John Scott. Westfield—David Rexford,
C. IR. Pride, Alva / Minlonye, Harvey Sligh.
Tioga—Jacuii D. Stone. Middlebury—Amxi
Haxlett, Luther Carpenter, George Goodwin.
Delmor—D. Turman, C. Merrick, C. Eherentx,
R. Reed. Bloss—if as. R. Cameron, Wro. Gil-
mer, jr. Richmond—D. P.‘Show. Rutland—
George W. Van Allen, Wm. Lawrence. Wells-
boro—Andie Foley, Jeff. Harrison, Lr I. Nich-
ol>, Henry U. Wobd. Liberty—Juhnj Long,
Jo). Keager. Lawrence—Brastus Butts. Sul-
livan—Garwood Hill. Elk—George Maynard.
Wlard—William Mclntosh. Charleston—Lnac
Wneeler, Joel Culver. Chatham—John Ack-
ley, Shippen—Paul N. Dimmick. Union—
Phillip Dann.

iRJkTERSE JCRORS—SXCOSD WIIK.

JUnion—Wm. Hall, Wm. Newell. Mansfield
—Charles Nesbett. Tioga Boro—J. S. Bush,
Silas B. HatbawnyJC. J. Wheeler. Westfield
—John Pierce, Erastus Hoos, Ira Edgecomb,
Alvin Sutler. Farmington—David Kemp, D.
Mowrey, Justus Leonard. Chatham —George
Atery, Moses Lee. Philip Erway. Tioga—Cy-
rus-King, Mm. E. Crane. Clymer—John Win-
terra; Jackson--Edward Everett, G. Bird.
Middlebory—M. Kelsey, Harvey Button, Wm.
Ciidy. Mainsburg—E. A. Fish. Brookfield—
M, G. Bowman, Aiva Fish. —Joel
Rise. Richmond—Z. Allen. Charleston—J.
S.:Blise, E, Parish, i Covington Boro—Thus.
McCabe. Morris—Geo.W. -'ees. Deerfield—
Charles Taylor, MJ Allen. Ward—Charles
Cranmer. |

[From Forney’s Press.]
Union for this Bake of Union.

Political antecedents are of mere nominal
importance, when men, in their past adherence
to party organisations, have been (governed by
considerations of the common gocid. Tbe in-
telligent mass of freemen are honest, and con-
scientious in the discharge of their duties as
sdeb. It is no impieachment of either their
intelligence or integrity to say that -they may
be deceived by men who make a stijdy of po-
litical warfare, and thus be led to inflict damage
upon their own .highest interests. But the
people are incapable of plotting the ruin of
communities. They live apart from, the low
ambitions of and eare notbingfor
the rise of this man or the fall of that, in a
personal point of view. They help to wreak
no man’s venganee as- an object. Their con-.
oOptionsof duty are of a higher grade. Their
selfishness is so brood and comprehensive that
itlresolvet tbe body pjolitio into a class, tbe in-
terest of which, in its aggregate form, is tbe
interest of each individual member.. Snob,
however, is not' the view heretofore taken of
the-people by ambitions partisan leaders. The
iajtter have misjudged the masses in almost
every respect,'and misnamed their mental qual-
ity. They have gWe*f them credit forWhat is
exceptional and limited, and denied or ignored
the better qualities which are almost univenaP
among the bone and {sinew of the country. .

, It is'to this latter element that the appeal ibr
ujiion and patriotic action must be mode, if
the Administration be sustained in the prose-
cution of this yrarl to the issue of a lasting
peace, the people, arid not merely the public
men, will have it to do. Behind the President
is the Cabinet, behind the Cabinet, Congress;
but behind Congress, and npbearing the whole
like a wall of iron, lies the great and sovereign
public, whose unity can moke, or whose disfa-
vor can mar. The question is. Shall this great
and controlling element work together to make
this tbe greatest and strongest Government on
the globe, or shall it be rent Into impotent fac-
tions by the machinations of traitors and the
impraotioability of itha honest, bat mistaken?
Such is she question to whieh tbe people of
Pennsylvania will be required to return a prac-
tical answer nest fajli, '

Rhode Island add Connecticut-—but espe-

SPRING AND SinnUIER CfOODg,
JEROME SMITH

Hu now on band; a large and axtetuita ,{

DRY GOODS, j*
HATS i CAPS.

BOOTS & SHOES,
! ' ' GROCERIES,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
HARDWARE, GLASSWARE

; WOODENWARE, b,
which !i undoubtedly the largeat aasortnaat mr
brought into thia county, and will be aoM at pma
that must giro entire aatiafaetion. Andlwojid lr.
rite pnrebaaen, generally, to c»U and axaaiaa H|
aaaortment of.
Black and FignredDreaa Silks,

Wonted Herinoes,
Ladiea* Cloth, Opera Flannels,

Long and Square Shawls,
Black and Figured Belainir,

and Canimcrtf, kt., kt.
And in fact thebothassortment of

!■ ABXBS'i BRBSS GOODS
ever brought into this county. I bare alia a large
StOOk Of ;

DOMESTIC GOODS,
CLOTHS & OASSIMEBES,

SATINS, FDLL CLOTH,
TWEEDS, & KENTUCKY JEANS,

Porchaaera will Sndthat the place tobuy geadgwii
and at lew pricea, la at the atore of

| JEROME SMITH.
Wollaboio, April 53,18*2.

J. M. SMITH,
"yi"AS nmored to the New Store on

Sfarket Slreei v Carnlnc,
Pint door east of Bnngerford’a Bank, and dlmff
opposite the 1

Dickinson House,
where be ia now recasting, and will oomtaatlj kw
on hand a Fall and |

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT,
OF FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS,

BOOTS ANd| SHOES,"
FAMILY GROCERIES. U,

■ r
which will be aold at! the Lowest Prices for

React? pay Only.
Ha «ell« good Print* for.
Merrioiac* TDenims
Henry Sheetings J
Fin* Bleached Muslin

and other geodi equally low.
Thecitiseos of TIOGA COFIfTT

CORNING,
are cordially inrited;to

Give Him a Gall
Coming, April 53,1862.

AUDITOR’S NOTlCE.—Notice ii keitiy «■»“that the undersigned has been appoimw•* '
ditur to audit and distribute the moneys ensioS P™
Sheriff Sale of the real, estate of Joseph •!“

Saturday, May 10th,at the office of A. P. ®oof!(v'
at 1 o’clock p:m. | THOS. ALLEN, Auditor.

Wellsboro, April 1,1862. 7 j

SPRING- FASHIONS.
' S. P. QUICK, BATTER,

Wo. m Water Street, Elmir*
keeps constantly on[hand a general assortment

FASHION" StLIC ANN eASSIMEBSSi»
Also all kinds of Soft Hats and Caps, Furs for ~7*
Ac. Hats made to order. Call and lears
nre, and then yon can hare a Bat to It y°*>
to snit the times. Quality warranted.

Elmira, March 19,1SISS. -

Pall of Kins
B. BEER, AGENT,

IS new receiving and-intenda keeping ewd* 1

on hand, a large assortmsht of
DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY,

HARD-WABS,
■ te., i*i **•>

which ha win sellat tka U»rt,p««»tU* »4*“*
cut npon which a mao can lira.

CALL AND SIB.
Wo '***

. Lawrcnei

APPLIC. Otuibtr.
Dunbar, yoi
Common FI
the bond* ot
appointed J
tag the tail
time and pi

April 3.0.

COWS FO
Nineteen

ebus will o»’’
Six or twel'

Chwleetoi

Wo^
bis, office
STORE, wl
work ia the

WcUebor'

,10cti.

.life.


